8. Public Spaces that Create
Opportunities
for
Community
Activities – Parks & Open Spaces
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Overview
Parks and open spaces are vital components that support
healthy and sustainable communities. These spaces offer
exercise and recreation opportunities, places to meet and
engage with the community. In addition, green spaces help
to manage stormwater while enhancing the area’s
aesthetics.
Future redevelopment of the City’s West End will bring new
residents and visitors to this area, requiring new parks and

open spaces. These areas should be convenient for people
to access and include multi-use spaces.

Existing Conditions
The City’s West End lacks gathering spaces. This is partly
because the POA boundaries were developed to focus on
the commercial areas and thus excluded the City’s existing
parks. This Plan focuses on increasing connectivity to
existing City parks and integrating smaller gathering
spaces, such as pocket parks, plazas, central greens and
promenades, as the City’s West End redevelops.
Park Connections
There are two parks located adjacent to the West End study
area: West End Park and W&OD Park.
West End Park is located adjacent to the W&OD Trail near
the Route 7 bike bridge, northwest of the trail’s intersection
with Grove Avenue. The park is approximately 2.2 acres in
size and includes landscaping, walking paths, and a skate
area.
The W&OD Park include the popular W&OD Trail. The Park
and Trail stretch for 45 miles across Northern Virginia
connecting Shirlington to Purcellville. Within the City, the
Park covers approximately 16 acres. The Park borders the
southern edge of the Gordon Road Triangle.
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Evaluation of Needs
In 2015, there were an estimated 13,312 residents of the
City of Falls Church. According the 2019 update of the
Demographics Chapter of the City’s Comprehensive Plan,
the number of Falls Church residents is expected to
increase to 14,808 in 2020 and to 20,549 by 2045. The
City’s West End will likely provide housing for a significant
portion of this projected population increase.
The Trust for Public Land developed the ParkScore® index
which measures how well the 100 largest U.S. cities are
meeting the needs for parks. ParkScore® evaluates four
important characteristics of an effective park system:
accessibility, acreage, amenities, and investment.
Park Accessibility
According to The Trust for Public Land, 98% of Falls Church
residents live within a 10-minute walk of a park. As the City’s
West End redevelops and more residential units are added,
the City should strive to ensure new residential units are
located within a 5 to10-minute walk of a park.
Park Acreage
Both median park size and parkland as a percentage of city
area are important metrics to consider when evaluating a
park system. Considering the parkland as a percentage of
city area helps account for larger “destination parks” that
serve many users but may not be within walking distance.
The median park size in the City is 2.85 acres. Citywide
approximately 6.5% of land in the City is used for park
space. The City should strive to increase the percent of City
land used for parks while also focusing on increasing park
space specifically in the West End. The following table
shows a comparison of the percentage of land in other
urban places that is used for parks and recreation.

Jurisdiction

Percent of Land Used for
Parks

City of Fairfax

6%

Arlington County

11%

City of Alexandria

12%

Philadelphia, PA

13%

Portland, OR

18%

Washington, D.C.

21%

Park Amenities
Having a park system that offers a range of amenities
(basketball hoops, playgrounds, trails, dog parks, etc.) helps
to support a variety of interests and needs. Different users
– from office employees enjoying lunch outside to residents
walking their dogs – require unique park facilities and
amenities.
Dog parks are a critical need as there currently are no dog
parks in the City of Falls Church. The City should encourage
new multi-family residential buildings to include designated
areas for dogs.
Park Investment
Park investment includes public spending, non-profit
spending, and volunteer hours. ParkScore® considers the
total spending per resident. As the City’s population
increases, it is important that the City assess the level of
investment needed to support a successful park system.
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Future Parks and Open Spaces
Future parks and open spaces areas in the West End should
include both active and passive recreation spaces. The
need for such spaces is important to discuss early on in the
redevelopment process to ensure sufficient land is set aside
and it has been thoughtfully incorporated to meet the
community’s needs.

Strategy: Dog parks should be incorporated into future plans
for new park spaces. The City should also encourage
developers to incorporate amenities for dog owners.

Open space is not limited simply to traditional parks and
green spaces. The term can also include plazas and urban
squares. They provide special gathering spaces outside of
the normal streetscape that are often encouraged to be
green.
There are a number of key components that should be
considered in creating successful parks and gathering
spaces. For example, these areas need to be able to adapt
to change, include spaces available for both passive and
active recreation, and respond to weekly and seasonal
fluctuations in use. The Urban Design Chapter (Chapter 5)
of
this
Plan
provides
additional
details
and
recommendations to create successful public spaces that
are adaptable and support community activities.
Strategy: Encourage land to be set aside early in the
redevelopment process for open space.
Strategy: Encourage each development block to include
some form of publicly accessible open space.
Strategy: Provide a variety of active and passive recreation
spaces.
Strategy: Utilize public-private partnerships to provide
recreational spaces such as an aquatic center.
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Open spaces should create a sense of enclosure with trees and buildings.
Often designed to be a mixture of hard and soft-scape.

Successful Spaces
Mr. Browns Park located in the downtown has been
successful in part because it is the City’s first flexible
gathering space located adjacent to the street and near a
major activity node. While the City’s other great parks
provide retreat in a more isolated natural environment or are
centered around specific activities like tennis, the best urban
areas have a balance of both traditional parks and urban
parks which are easily accessible to pedestrians. While
there are many factors to consider the following subsections
highlight four key characteristics to consider when creating
a successful public space.
Accessibility
The entrance between the sidewalk and the park’s interior
should be fluid and inviting. Avoid fences, walls, and dense
or high landscaping that obstruct visibility in and out of the
park. These open spaces do not need to be located directly
off of West Broad Street but should be within a pedestrian’s
clear line of sight.

Outdoor dining frames the open square.

Attractions
A great public space provides plenty of reasons to spend
time there. Common examples include food and beverage
from vendors and adjacent cafes, fountains for play, public
art, and music events. A greater variety of potential
experiences will draw a more diverse crowd over a wider
range of hours throughout the day. The buildings that frame
the space, whether civic institutions, restaurants,
entertainment venues, or retail, can also enhance the
experience and become a reason to visit. Complementary
uses should be planned along edges of open spaces to act
as a secondary attraction.
Plaza blends in seamlessly into streetscape – David Koch Park, NYC.
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Amenities
A space can be attractive and accessible but amenities are
what allow a person to stay comfortably within a space for
longer periods of time. This includes lighting, shade,
fountains, bike racks, trash receptacles, and plenty of
seating. Some amenities may be more site specific. For
example, an urban park along the W&OD Trail in the Gordon
Triangle might include drinking fountains and bicycle repair
stations for cyclists and joggers coming off the trail.
Flexible Programing
Rigid site specific design not only limits possible uses in the
present but may also not transition well over time as the
area and user needs inevitably change. A common practice
is to leave enough unplanned area within the site to hold
events, create temporary structures, and host seasonal
actives. Moveable seating and tables are recommended to
allow the user to create spaces suited for their purposes.

Bryant Park, NYC providing shopping and ice skating in winter months.
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Flexible programming - Church Street Marketplace, Burlington, Vermont

Variety of activities and amenities provided at Granary Square, London

Precedents
Klyde Warren Park, Dallas TX
Klyde Warren Park created new urban green space that also
served as a connection between the vibrant Uptown
neighborhood with the Dallas Arts District and downtown.
The increased pedestrian connectivity and opportunities to
engage with the natural landscape was part of the ongoing
transformation of downtown Dallas, bringing quality of life,
foot traffic, and increased development interest in
surrounding properties.

Klyde Warren Park (Dallas, TX)

Klyde Warren Park was developed through a public-private
partnership between the City of Dallas and the Woodall
Rodgers Park Foundation. The City owns the park while the
Foundation operates and manages the space. The park
includes a variety of active and passive spaces as well as
spaces that are flexible for programmed events like yoga,
Zumba, live music, and other festivals.
Smale Riverfront Park, Cincinnati, OH
Smale Riverfront Park was designed with the goal of
reconnecting downtown to the river and providing a link to
the existing riverfront parks. The park includes a series of
terraces that help to accommodate seasonal flooding as
well as a variety of park features including splash grounds
and water play areas, playgrounds, Moerlein Lager House,
Rosenburg Swings, picnic areas, and gardens.

Rosenburg Swings, Smale Riverfront Park (Cincinnati, OH)
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Downtown Detroit Parks, Detroit MI
Thoughtful placemaking and programming has helped to
make Detroit’s downtown parks both public assets and yearround, vibrant attractions. Each season, a number of unique
features – beautiful landscaping, fountains, historical
monuments, dining areas, fire pits, ice rinks, and pop-up
indoor areas – help these spaces come alive. Downtown
Detroit Parks operates through private funding secured by
Downtown Detroit Partnership and support from the City,
which provides support, public safety and special event
services. This combined effort enables the Parks to provide
a wide array of features and programming throughout the
year.

Winter Pop-up Markets, Cadillac Park (Detroit, MI)

Urban Beach, Campus Maritus Park (Detroit, MI)
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